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‘Hello’ to all. As I type this month’s newsletter, it certainly feels like summer has arrived,
unlike Zimbabwe where they are in the middle of winter. So many of the people receiving
gifts from the containers are saying how
thankful they are for the blankets and
warm clothing.
This is a picture of some of the seniors
receiving gifts. All the seniors’ homes are
struggling day to day. We are grateful to
be able to help them with Gleaners Soup
Mix and medical supplies, such as walkers
and wheelchairs, from Jerome Harvey and
team, MEMO, EFCCM and, also, Dell Marie
and team CRW in Victoria, both of whom
are packing another container as I write.
Incredible work they do--incredible
blessings and love.
THINGS YOU MAY NOT KNOW:

You may not know:
We are planning a trip to Zimbabwe, hopefully leaving in early January. We will have a team,
with the names and size of team yet to be clarified. Dr. Ray and Alison Markham are also
planning a trip with a medical team. When the ZGS team members return home, Frank and I
will remain longer to assist the medical group, as well as do other work. The length of time
we will be away is yet to be determined (3 months?).

You may not know:
In the Victoria container we are currently packing for a September departure, there is an
opportunity for you to fill a shoebox for our youth department.
Suggestions
Candy
Book
Biscuits
Peanuts
Candles
Socks
Matches
Mac & Cheese
Plastic Mug
Toque
Toothpaste
Comic
Jam
Hand Towel
Pen
Soap
Pencil
Washcloth
Bible (which you can usually pick up for
free in thrift stores)
Please drop your shoebox off at our home by mid-August
latest. Or, if you prefer, you could make a $15 donation and
Tina, Noah and Alesha will fill a box for you. Our thanks to
Tina and to Noah and Alesha for taking on this project!

Noah and Alesha at work

There is also opportunity to collect school supplies, though it
might be best to wait for August if you are buying new.
Additionally, we would welcome a supply of canned or
packaged food, dried food, lentils and beans.
At this time, we are not collecting clothes and are limited
with respect to other goods, but can consider them
individually by phone… 604-531-3654
We are very grateful to Harry McClelland for organizing
storage for us in Delta, off River Road. So, if you have
goods you have been holding for us, let’s chat and arrange
to get them over there.

You may not know:
Here is a link to a short video about the Zimbabwe Gecko Society that you might like to share.
It was a gift to us from Michael Seymour of Multi Media Works and we are very grateful to
him for this.
https://vimeopro.com/travelhotspotshd/zimbabwe-gecko-society

You may not know:
Most people in Zimbabwe
cannot afford to go to the
dentist and go only when
they are in extreme pain.
Some will just knock their
own teeth out.
Dr. Jerome put 10 sets of
dental (tooth extraction)
supplies, including
anesthetics, into the
MEMO container. What a
relief this will be for many.

Dr Bandiki of St Mary’s
hospital in Wedza (whom
we support) and Judy from
Imiri will oversee training
of people who work in the
various clinics that do teeth
extractions. Unfortunately
most patients need to have
their teeth pulled, not
fixed. Now dentists will be
able to do extractions with
pain killers, thanks to Dr.
Jerome and the team.

You may not know:
A few years ago we helped equip a ladies sewing group in Wedza, overseen by Judy Travers
(Imiri). When I first met them, they were in a small room sitting on the floor and, as I recall,
there was one machine. We were delighted to add to their supplies, and provide more sewing
machines.
I will never forget the day I took in a serger which
would save them hours of work. They all leapt up
and started singing and praising God, so loudly
that I am sure they were heard a long way away.
They cried and ululated, danced and hugged each
other and me. I felt so privileged to get to see
their joy and thankfulness, a result of what
someone else in Canada had given and what either
MEMO or CRW had put in the containers packed
by volunteers.
These same ladies are now very successful. Their joy is so complete. They have taken the
pattern of the girls’ pads, along with some of their fabric, to Botswana, Zambia, Mozambique,
and perhaps even more countries by now, and taught them how to sew and make pads for
their girls and for their self sufficiency.
These sewing ladies in the Wedza district are progressing incredibly well and are delighted to
prove to their husbands that they can earn money and I would guess even more than the
husbands in many circumstances.
A great example of how love shared spreads!

You may not know:
In the March Newsletter I wrote about my favorite thing to do in Zimbabwe-- “Happy Days”.
I said I would include Theresa’s thoughts about Happy Days in a future newsletter so here
they are.
HAPPY DAYS!

I went with Sue and Frank to Zimbabwe just over 2 years ago. I
wanted to see for myself the work being done. I think the best way
to help someone is to teach them how to help themselves and that
is exactly what they are doing. That being said, it is also great to
relieve someone temporarily from their situation. This brings me to
Happy Days.
What are Happy Days, you ask? It is where you make someone’s
day in a big way.
We needed to go get supplies. We had to go
to an area that was recently involved in riots. I was very
apprehensive about getting out of the vehicle so opted to not
get out. I gave Sue $20 and said go make a Happy Day for that
lady. Sue has no fear and out she gets.
Purse in hand and a Happy Day is going to happen. There is a
lady manning a stand. It is very hot, and she is worn out. She
has her head on her arms and is just waiting for someone to buy
her wares. There are a few other vendors but little is
happening.
Sue walks up and starts looking at the veggies, etc. and the woman barely looks up.
Sad. Then Sue starts to point to things and say I’ll have that and that and 3 bags of
that and so on. The lady by this time is standing up and starts to help Sue put bags and
bags into the car. She is smiling! Sue buys A LOT of stuff and then pays the lady. She is
soooooo happy. She counts her money in front of her vendor friends and is absolutely
beaming. All this joy for USD $ 20
To put this in perspective, for USD $20, she can buy enough to feed her family for a
month.
We didn’t fix anything, but we made her happy for a short time. It was awesome!
Theresa LeBarge

We did go back on other days and supported the other vendors.

UPDATES
LOTS OF BUILDING GOING ON
We have been building again! We are one week away from finishing the houses for Youth
Pastor Tino and Pastor Tufudzwa. They are certainly looking forward to moving in and being
on hand to meet the many requests of the community. Being now close to the church, they
can sleep in a little as the long walking distances take time. The two houses at the back of
the picture are theirs. The houses belong to the community but are considered the pastors’
homes as long as they work at the center

Shops and Pastors’ Housing

The building to the left with three doors
is also nearly complete and will become
our new hairdressing and beauty shop,
shoe making and leather shop, and
candle making and soap shop. Again,
this
will
provide
employment
opportunities but all three shops will
also be the training grounds for many
apprentices.
This undertaking is
definitely creating a lot of excitement,
as well as waiting lists.
The container holds everything necessary to
get these businesses going.

We had intended that the above buildings would be the last for a while.…but.…with your
help.…we could consider building six small 12 x 12 houses in a row with a separate open
kitchen under roof with chimney, and separate toilets with shower or washing space.
Why? As the church has become more and more involved with
outreach in the community we are finding people in extremely
poor shape. A senior whose wife died, and who can’t work the
garden and is showing dementia, is slowly starving to death. A
29-year-old man is in a similar position. He hurt his back and
can’t walk or stand for long. He has no diagnosis and no money.
He, too, is slowly starving and is very depressed. If we could get
him to the center, we could employ him with the leather shop, as
he can sew. It would be next door so he could rest. There are also
seniors and young people with no family who need our nurses
and nursing home care. There are many reasons.

Needs New Home

For now, we would need some food donors for $25 per month. We would just need the
support until the garden, pigs, goats, sewing and carpentry revenues, etc. can pick up extra
costs. Regarding furniture for inside each home, we have all we need in the containers now
being packed, except for mattresses which cost $120 USD each.
Rasper is truly becoming self sufficient. We could build one house at a time but it would cost
more with transport of bricks, roof, sand, cement, etc. The cost of six row houses with
separate kitchen and toilet facilities would be $6500 USD.
PROGRAMS HAPPENING
GOATS
PIGS

We have added to the goat herd by way of another 4 births.
Talk about extremes! One sow had 13 piglets and another, bigger sow, had 6 piglets.

BROILER CHICKENS -

The broilers are also doing well with 200 being added every two weeks. We
lose only a very few.
LAYING CHICKENS -

We are now averaging 70 eggs per day.

Our tailor, Shadrek, has done incredibly well and is now caught up with
making all the school uniforms for our new school. On June 24th, he started training 8 ladies
and even before they are fully trained, they have an order of ladies’ pads to fill. It’s a new
and exciting journey for many and it is sounding like there could be an ongoing contract if
things work well.
SEWING CENTER -

- We have now included a welding shop with more people learning skills for
sales. Great excitement! A photo will be in our next newsletter.
CARPENTRY SHOP

RASPER MEDICAL CENTER

The donations of Polysporin and Tylenol have been received most gratefully by the local
clinics. Polysporin is called the miracle cure by many. As this time, the clinic deals with first
aid issues, although many more serious conditions come in needing referrals.

One such referral was Blessing, the child mentioned in the May newsletter. Thanks to the
generosity of a donor, Blessing was transferred to Karunda Mission Hospital in Mount Darwin
where surgery was done by Dr Paul Thistle.
As you will see in the photos, Blessing no longer has the big bulge but rather a nice, flat
tummy. What a relief for the parents. I feel the relief myself.
Shegan has also had a successful operation on his testicles and healed well. He is so happy he
will no longer be teased by the other boys. Again, thanks to Dr. Paul and Karunda Mission
Hospital!

Shegan Post Surgery

Blessing Pre-Surgery

Blessing Post-Surgery

Pastor Darlington’s wife, who has a difficult time carrying her babies to term, also went to
Karunda to see Dr Paul and have a stitch put in place. It looks hopeful that their son of 6
years will have a little brother in a couple of months. ZGS helped with the stitch that was
needed 6 years ago, as well.
There are two doctors in town, Dr. Marissa and Dr. Mazhambe, who also receive hospital
supplies from the containers. These doctors have offered, to a point, free service to people
that I recommend to them. This is a super gift when a life hangs in the balance. We received
a note from Dr. Mazhambe:
Good day Susan,
Thank you so much for the boxes. We have gone through all the boxes and are in need
of almost everything here. Thank you so, so much. May the good Lord bless you more,
and all those who have contributed.
Dr. Mazhambe Chigago Clinic

Soon we will have AIDS medicine distributed by the center but the legal documents take a
long time.

GARDENS

The crop of green peppers has
just been harvested and is ready
to be sold. A garlic crop will be
planted next.
Local veg is planted and sold all
year round.
Marian and Joy Harvesting Peppers

TEA ROOM

The first LMO (Ladies’ Morning Out) was held in the new Tea Room. Everyone had fun and
enjoyed the gifts and talks. It did not go quite as planned, however, and so this first event is a
HUGE and useful learning curve. They are going to practice a bit more before the next event.
Who runs on time in Africa, anyway? LOL
The Tea Room, in general, is a big hit. There are lots of requests for items but the scones have
proven to be the favorite, with a cup of tea.
Matilda was formerly managing the Tea Room, but we have had to ‘steal’ her to work with the
pastors. She is extremely good at communicating and conducting social type work.
Marian, Joy and Lynetti are taking turns baking and learning and are doing very well, indeed.
Marian and Joy are our first aid givers. They know the Farming God’s Way program; they
weed the garden, sort containers, and are, in fact, willing to do every role. I have known them
for many years.
- We have known Lynetti since 2008 when she physically helped build
Saffron Church. After the church was built, she operated the pre-school until fairly recently.
LYNETTI PLAY SCHOOL

The play school is new, having started in June. It is essential that the children start to learn
and have stimulating play from a young age. Lynetti is teaching this new community that it is
necessary. It has begun slowly with 6 students but we know that soon we will need to start
another one. Their schedule is 8:30 a.m. prayer, singing, play and share, community walk
including pigs, chickens’ garden, watching birds and learning to be aware of what is around
them, story time/ acting. 12:30 p.m. clean-up, lunch, home at 1:00 p.m. (one good meal per
day)
Would anyone like to support Lynetti’s wage? This would be at $50 per month until there are
enough children paying $5 per month (including food), which is an indication of the poverty in
the area.

REMEMBERING MUNYA

On Thursday, July 1 we said goodbye to Munya, a young man who
helped to build the church, our first project at Rasper Community.
Munya was an excellent worker, especially when he was sober.
However, whenever he would come to work looking as though he
was drunk or on drugs, we would send him home but always with a
message that we cared for him.
For some reason this young man of 29 years became special to
me. One day, after giving him his week’s wages. I said to him,
"Munya, I care for you. How can we help you give up your bad
habits, habits that are killing you?"
"You care for Meeeee? You care for me?" he replied. I said “Yes, you are like my son (a significant
statement in Zim). Then, I gave him a hug (not usual). He went away telling people that Sue cares
for me. He did cut down his drinking a lot but after we left, things became difficult again with no
wage and, like many, he turned to drugs to cover pain. At that point, I asked Pastor Darlington to
look after him for me. Darlington was not working with us at that time.
It was not long after receiving care and love from Pastor Darlington that Munya gave his life to
Christ but never overcame the pull of liquor. He did, however, remember the love and caring. He
told Pastor Darlington every day, "Sue cares for me", and Pastor Darlington would answer, “Yes, and I
do, too.” Munya then started following Pastor Darlington often during the week and enjoyed
being with him. He died, as stated, on July1st--Canada Day--knowing he was loved in Canada.

As the sun sets on this beautiful country, we can know that we all as a team have made a
difference for thousands in Zimbabwe

Thank you for walking with me and allowing this work to continue. To know you have been
with me during these days of no fundraising has been a huge encouragement.
AFRICAN PROVERB: DON’T FIGHT A LION WITH A STICK!

Susan Janetti
Founder, Zimbabwe Gecko Society

